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      Mary Magdalene 22nd July   

 Information from ‘Biography online’ 

 

Mary Magdalene is mentioned four times in the Gospels as a close     

follower of Jesus Christ. She was with Jesus during the crucifixion and 

the first person to see Jesus after the resurrection. Due to a sermon by 

Pope Gregory the Great in the sixth century, she developed a reputation 

for being a prostitute and repentant sinner. However, there is no evi-

dence she was, and it appears there was confusion with other Marys 

mentioned in the Bible. In the Bahá’í religion and Eastern Orthodox   

tradition, she is considered a great saint. 

Information about the life of Mary Magdalene come from Canonical 

gospels included in the New Testament, plus other texts which were not 

included when the New Testament was finalised.  

In Luke 8:1-3, there is a passage where Mary Magdalene had seven    

demons cast out by Jesus. ‘The Twelve were with him, and also some 

women who had been cured of evil spirits and diseases: Mary (called 

Magdalene) from whom seven demons had come out—and many others. 

These women were helping to support them out of their own means.’ It 

is possible that this passage refers to another Mary with (Magdalene) 

added at a later date. Scholars also suggest that the casting out of de-

mons may have been illness or negative emotions. 

Mary Magdalene is mentioned by other gospel writers for being present 

at the crucifixion, including staying after male disciples had left the   

scene. In John 20:16 and Mark 16:9 Mary Magdalene is also mentioned 

as the first witness to the resurrection of Jesus. The gospels of Mark and 

Luke report that the other male disciples did not believe what Mary    

reported until they saw with their own eyes. 

In other non-biblical texts, the character of Mary Magdalene is further 

developed, suggesting she was one of the most advanced disciples and 

had visionary power herself. They suggest that the closeness of Mary 

Magdalene created tensions with other disciples, who found it difficult 

for a woman to have more influence and prestige than themselves. 

The early church, which came to be dominated by men, tended to    

downplay the role of women. Therefore, it is significant that even in the 

canonical gospels, Mary Magdalene appears very devoted and close to 

Jesus. The fact she was the first witness to his resurrection is also       

significant because, at the time, women generally were not considered 

reliable as witnesses. 

          P.t.o 
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  July Weekday Services at All Saints and Care for Veterans 

The Eastern Orthodox church has always seen Mary Magdalene as a 

virtuous woman, and a different person to the repentant Mary who 

anoints Jesus in the gospel of Luke. In the Catholic tradition, Mary 

Magdalene has been more associated with a repentant sinner. This 

view has often been romanticised in art, and was given credence in a 

speech by Pope Gregory the Great in the sixth century. However, the 

Catholic church later modified their view. In 2006, Pope Benedict 

XVI spoke of Mary Magdalene as “a disciple of the Lord who plays a 

lead role in the Gospels.” 

                   Rev’d Beverley 

Wednesday 

July 4th 

3.30pm Care for Veterans Chapel Service 

  

Beverley 

Thursday 5th 

  

10.30am Eucharist Beverley 

Wednesday 

11th 

3.30pm Care for Veterans Chapel  

Eucharist 

  

Beverley 

Thursday 

12th 

10.30am 

  

Eucharist 

  

Beverley 

Wednesday 

18th 

3.30pm 

  

Care for Veterans Chapel service 

  

Beverley 

Thursday 

19th 

10.30am Eucharist 

  

Beverley 

Wednesday 

25th 

3.30pm Care for Veterans Chapel  

Eucharist 

  

Beverley 

Thursday 

27th 

  

10.30am Blessing and anointing with  

Holy Communion 

Beverley 
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DIRECT 

BLINDS   
 

Unit 2, Northbrook Business Park,  

Northbrook Road 

Worthing, West Sussex, BN14 8PQ 
 

Vertical, Venetian, Rollers and pleated 

blinds  
 

Curtains, Valances, tracks and poles  
 

Specialists in conservatory blinds and   

perfect fit blinds 
 

Canopies and Awnings  
 

Shutters fitted by our City and Guilds       

qualified carpenter and joiner  
 

Tel 01903 823803  
 

Email info@directblindsworthing.com 
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

 
 

LOCAL HANDYMAN 

Painter and Decorator, Gardening, Fencing, Household Maintenance. 

No job too small. Tel. Eddie on 01903 874146  

 

 
 

HAIR BY SUE     phone Sue on 01903 824437 

Traditional mobile hairdresser. 

40 years experience, specialising in: Shampoo & Sets, Perms, 

Cuts, Cut & Blow dry. 

In the comfort of your home.      Phone Sue on 01903 824437 

 

Apologise to Sue for missing her phone number off in the last 

two editions. 

 

Do you run a business which could benefit 
from advertising in our Magazine? 

Why not enquire at the church office. 
Tel 01903 873711 

Answers to the Alphabet Quiz 

1. T  2.  B  3.  Y  4.  O  5.  Q  6.  J  7.  I   8.  U  9.  C  10. X 

11.  W  12.  L  13.  D  14.  A  15. P  16.  M  17. C  18.  G 

19.  Z  20.  S. 
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July Sunday Services in the parish  

Date Sunday Time Service Place 

  

July 

1st 

Trinity 5 8.30 

am 

 

Eucharist with hymns St Peter’s 

  

    8.30 

am 

Said Eucharist 

  

All Saints 

  

    10am Parish Worship for All 

with Holy Communion 

All Saints 

8th 

  

Trinity 6 8.30 

am 

Eucharist with hymns St Peter’s 

    10am Parish Eucharist 

  

All Saints 

    11am Worship for All 

  

St Peter’s 

15th Trinity 7 8.30 

am 

Said Eucharist 

  

All Saints 

  

    8.30 

am 

Eucharist with hymns St Peter’s 

  

    10am Parish Eucharist 

  

All Saints 

  

    10am 
   Bible Hub 

Start in 

church 

    3pm Julian Prayer All Saints 

  

22nd Trinity 8 

Mary Magda-

lene 

8.30 

am 

  

Eucharist with hymns St Peter’s 

    9.30 

am 

Breakfast All Saints 

Hall 

    10am Parish Eucharist All Saints 

  

    10am JUMP 

  

All saints 

Hall 

29th 

  

Trinity 9 8.30 

am 

  

Eucharist with hymns St Peter’s 

    10am Parish Eucharist All Saints 
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Something NEW! 

Following on from the Lent course and thinking about starting our 

Book Club, on Tuesday June 26th and then July 10th and 24th I am   

leading a group who will be reading and reflecting on the book by 

Henri Nouwen called ‘The return of the prodigal son’ which is        

inspired by the Rembrandt’s painting. We will meet at Marie Willey’s 

house from 7pm until 9pm. Let me know if you would like to join us - 

07786 924 942 - and if you need a copy of the book.    

                              Revd. Beverley 

 Mary weeps outside the tomb when she realises that Jesus 

body is not there 
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Freeview Digital TV Aerials         Ian Parkin for TVs                                                            

Freesat Satellite Dish Installation      
TV tuning and set up 
DVD set up 
Extra TV Points 
Telephone points from £50 
Broadband wiring 
Tidying of wiring 
 

Got a problem with your TV or 
Phone? 
Call for a Free Quote now 
All work guaranteed    Ian Parkin:      01903 521572 

 Mobile:       07976 064639 
 Email: ian@cablesandwires.eu 
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A Time of 

Prayer 
 

All Saints Church 
 

9am 

Tuesday and 

Wednesday 
 

 

You are welcome to join with 

Beverley  
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All Saints Walking Group. 

 

 Seven people and two Labrador dogs joined the walk on Saturday 9th 

June. 

We walked to the Coombe rise car park and then up towards Cissbury 

taking the track on the south side by the old rifle range. 

Then onto the Ring and down to the Cissbury car park and Nepcote 

Green before stopping for refreshments in Findon. 

We met some New Forest ponies on Cissbury who despite grazing on 

the path were not perturbed by walkers or dogs. 

The dogs enjoyed a cooling plunge in the Nepcote Green pond emerging 

a bit smelly! 

The next walk will be on Wednesday the 1st August 2018 during the 

‘Holiday at Home’ week, starting at 9.30 am from All Saints Church. 

It will be roughly a parish boundary walk taking in St. Peter’s,           

finishing back at All Saints Church where it just happens to be coffee 

and cake morning! 

I hope to see you then and please wear suitable footwear and clothing. 

Our walks are open to all so feel free to bring or tell friends and family. 

If you have any queries please ring me on 01903 872381.  

         Andy Tomlins. 

A prayer of Julian of Norwich 

 

God, of thy goodness, give me Thyself; 

for Thou art enough for me, 

and I can ask for nothing less 

that can be full honour to Thee. 

And if I ask anything that is less, 

ever Shall I be in want, 

for only in Thee have I all.”    

 

     Amen 

 
                   Submitted by Lynda Basford 
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Brownies: Contact:   Annamarie Beresford           265353 

           Jackie King             261805 

                   1st Findon Brownies   - Meet Mondays 4.30-5.45 pm 

                   2nd Findon Brownies  - Meet Mondays 6.15-7.30 pm  

 

Safeguarding Officer:                                                                                  

               Jennifer Goddard                                              872019 

 

Christian AID:      Cliff Dormand            872306 

 

Church Flowers:   Celia Berrett                 522327 

 

Guides:: Contact:   Caroline Rickard         01243 782994                                                                   

        Meet in the hall each Friday 7.00-9.00 pm 

 

Mother & Toddler Group: Mrs Philippa Bennett                07742 391278 

 Meet in the Donald Rose Room every Monday 9:45 to 11:15am 

 

Pre-School : Secretary:   Mrs Philippa Bennett                07742 391278 

               Meet in the Hall.  Ages 2-4. 

     Mon—Fri 9.00-12.00 pm.  Mon, Tues and Thurs 12.00-3.00 pm. 

 

Rainbows: Contact:  Emma Hopkins            07766 562225 

          Meet Fridays  5:30—6.45pm     

         

  

Women’s Institute:  President:   Mrs Jan Howe                    262786

         4, Hayling Gardens, BN13 3AJ    

 

         Secretary:   Mrs Susan Murphy          872289  

         17, Coombe Rise, BN14 0ED 

    

       Second Wednesday in the month in the Church Hall at 2.00 pm 
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A short note from the editors:- 

 
Many thanks to everyone who has sent content for this 

month’s magazine. Anything to be included for the    
August & September issue  

 
needs to be with us by Saturday 21st July 

Please email: 
allsaints.magazine@gmail.com 

 
Many Thanks, Karen and Debbie 

 

PARISH  DIRECTORY 

Christian Stewardship 

Treasurer 

Sheila Payne 

23 Cissbury Avenue 

   872909 

Hall Letting: 

All Saints & St Peter’s 

  

  

Heather Symonds 

  

 

   873214 

 

Parish Magazine: Distri-

bution Organiser 

Diane Perle 

22 Cissbury Gardens 

   872939 

Baptism, Weddings and 

Funerals: 

Apply to Priest in –

Charge Beverley 

   07786 

924 942 
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Dear Parent/Guardian  
 
I am writing to you today about 1st Findon Rainbows - they need your help! 
Sadly, Emma will be stepping down after many years with 1st Findon       
Rainbows. We are looking for a volunteer to aid Claire, in the running of the 
unit. 
 
You don’t need to be an existing member of Girlguiding or hold experience 
in working with children – you only need to be a minimum age of 18 years 
old.  
  
So, if you, a relative or a friend would be interested in: 

Doing something for your local community 
Gaining opportunities to build skills for life 
Being an inspiration for girls  
 

Then get in touch about this fantastic opportunity.  
 
Emma & Claire have both explained to me how much this group means to 
Findon. It would be such a shame to see this unit close due to a lack of 
adult leaders.  
 
If you would like to discuss this opportunity further or have any questions 
about the role, please contact me or Emma on the information below.  
Many thanks for your time and hope to hear from you soon.  
 
Rebecca Adlem-Knight 

Findon District Commissioner  

Findon District Commissioner: Rebecca Adlem-Knight                                              
Email: becci_knight@yahoo.co.uk 
 
Unit Leader: Emma Hopkins     
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STOOLBALL TOURNAMENT 
 
On Sunday 3rd June a team representing All Saints participated in a stoolball 
tournament on Nepcote Green. 
  
The team arrived to find two pitches marked out and the draw for who they 
would play completed. 
The proceedings got underway at 11:30am, with the first 4 teams taking to their 
respected pitches. 
  
The All Saints team was one of these teams. After losing the coin toss All 
Saints were asked to field. 
After a quick team talk from the captain. The team took to the field. The game 
was to consist of 5 overs of 8 balls for each side, with scoring the same as in 
cricket. The All Saints fielded valiantly but conceded over 50 runs. Then came 
their turn to bat. After a slightly shaky start a mid-order revival saw them fall 
short of their required target. 
  
There was quite some time between the end of the first game and the start of 
second, but I gave the team chance to chat and look at the other two teams 
they had to play against. 
  
Then the time came for the second match. A slight change in personal was 
made, and once again All Saints fielded first. Again, All Saints fought valiantly 
in both the field and at batting, but somehow come away with another defeat. 
This one higher than the first. 
  
Then came that final game of the day, and all eyes were on All Saints and a 
team representing the Findon Sheep Fair. If the sheep fair team won, they 
could claim second place. As with the previous two games All Saints fielded 
first and thought they had kept the sheep fair team to a reasonable score. After 
their innings was completed All Saints had come up just a little short of the   
target score. 
  
Despite not winning a game, all who took part enjoyed the afternoon. 
Congratulations to the team from St John the Baptist Youth Group, who      
managed to remain undefeated, and took home the trophy. 
  
We would like to thank Graham Langford for organising the tournament and 
inviting All Saints to put a team in. I would also like to thank those who came 
along and took part, and those who came along and supported. 
  
Jonathan Hawkins (Stoolball Captain) 
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All Saints Halls For Hire 
 

We have two rooms available to rent within our 

Church building. A large hall or a smaller hall which 

we call The Donald Rose Room, this one is carpeted. 
 

We have recently refurbished our larger hall and this 
now has portable staging and lightweight, foldable 

chairs 
 

There is a well-equipped kitchen that includes a large   
cooker with 2 ovens and use of a fridge. The kitchen 

can be used for either hall as it has 2 hatches. There 
are large and small tables plus plenty of chairs      

available to use.  
Off the Donald Rose there is a small-enclosed garden. 

 
These halls can be hired at very reasonable rates; 

during the week the halls can be hired from as little as 

£11.00 an hour for the Donald Rose Room and the 
larger hall from £13.50 an hour. 

 
At Weekends the halls can be hired together for the 

whole morning or afternoon or evening session for 
very reasonable rates starting from £75.00,        

please call or email for more information. 
 

If you are interested in hiring either of these for   
   Children's Parties, Wedding or  Anniversary Parties,        

Fundraising Events or Meetings. 
 

Please contact Heather Symonds on  

01903 873214, or 

 email:  cjsymonds@ntlworld.com  

mailto:cjsymonds@ntlworld.com
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All Saints Hall Charges — JANUARY 1ST 2018 
 

Weekdays per hour 

Main Hall = £13.50 day time 

    £18.50 evening 
 

D R Room = £11.00 day time 

          £16.00 evening 
 

Weekends per Session 

 

Morning       8.30 - 13.00 = £75 

Afternoon   13.15 - 17.45 = £75 

Evening      18.00 - 22.30 = £90 

Hiring St Peter’s Church in High Salvington 
 

We have a lovely space at St Peter’s which is firstly our church but 

also a community hall which we welcome others to hire for a           

reasonable fee to    cover the running costs e.g. for electricity, cleaning 

and heating. We do have a few restrictions on this hire because of the 

dual nature of the building so not all requests can be accommodated.  

There is a kitchen and a beautiful, secluded garden. The building is           

accessible to wheelchair users via a portable ramp and the garden can 

be    accessed from a side gate. 

The building is most suitable for meetings, adult education, musical 

recitals, art exhibitions, coffee mornings and fundraising events. 

If you would like more information or have an event in mind, please 

call:  
 

Heather Symonds 01903 873214 or  

email: cjsymonds@ntlworld.com 
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The ALL SAINTS STOOLBALL Team 
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Craft, Cake and Company 
 

A creative group in the evening once a month 

Open to anyone who enjoys craft 
 

Bring your own project and enjoy an evening of friendship. 
 

Monday 9th July 

At the Vicarage 
Drop in between 7-9pm, stay as long as you feel 

          There will be a warm welcome with plenty of tea, coffee and cake.  
 
 
 
 
 

Your craft can be anything; colouring, card making, cross stitch,   

knitting, crochet if you can transport it and are happy to undertake    

it within a group then you will be welcomed.  

The group will run the 2nd Monday of each month except August 

 

10 Sept, 8 Oct, 12 Nov, 10 Dec. 

The cost of £1 will include the refreshments 

For more information contact Debbie / Beverley 

07936540218 / 07786924942 
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       KNIT and NATTER 

We meet at   

All Saints Church,  Cissbury Drive every 

Tuesday  

from 2.15pm to 3.45pm. 
 

You are very welcome to join us to knit or to 

natter whilst enjoying a cup of tea and cake. 
 

Phone Revd Beverley on 07786 924 942  

to find out about dates and venues.  
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NOTICE 

 
Please note all items for inclusion in the Parish Magazine 

can be emailed to: 
  

      allsaints.magazine@gmail.com 

WHCP Notice for July 

 

“Many thanks for the deodorants kindly donated last 
month.  These do give a sense of pride and well-being as you can 
imagine. 
  
WCHP has recently started to provide a graduated stepping down 
of support rather than the “drop” that can sometimes be felt when 
settling into new accommodation.  This will help to prevent bottle 
necks in homeless services as a whole and to keep accommodation 
fluid for clients. By ensuring an effective strategy WCHP can avoid 
residents remaining in Move On Housing and allowing for clients of 
higher support hostels to filter through.   The ultimate outcome of 
this is that hostels will be able to accommodate more rough     
sleepers and more clients will be housed in accommodation         
appropriate to their needs.” 
  
Thanks, 
  
 

  

           Noreen 
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News for July - Janet Philpott, Cathedral Link 
 
The cathedral is open daily, Monday to Saturday 
from 7.15 a.m until 6.30 p.m and on Sundays from 
7.00 a.m until 5.00 p.m 
 
Special services will be held in the cathedral on 
Saturday 14 and Saturday 21, July at 12 noon.  
The first is  the Archdeaconry of Horsham -         
Pilgrimage Eucharist. Start time for the pilgrimage 
is 10.30 a.m from Hunston,  and the second is the 
Archdeaconry of Brighton and Lewes - Pilgrimage 
Eucharist. Start time is 10.30 a.m from Hunston. 
Tickets from www.eventbrite.co.uk. 
  
The following lunchtime concerts will be held at the 
Cathedral on Tuesdays in July, commencing at 
1.10 p.m: 
 
3rd  Victor Ryabchikov   Piano 
10th  Stephen     Piano 
 
 
"Thresholds", which is an award winning    collec-
tion of large- scale sculptures by Diane    Maclean, 
will be on display during the month of  July both 
inside and outside the cathedral. The sculptures 
will explore the themes of transformation and  
journey.  
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        For more information, please phone Jennie on 01903 501577. 
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Everyone is welcome to 

join in or support the 

events below! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Coffee and Cake  EVERY WEDNESDAY at All Saints Church  

       10.30 to 11.30. Tell your friends!  - see Page 12 

 

    Bible Hub Sunday 15th July 10am   

for young and young at heart 

        

New JUMP with         

Breakfast and Activities 

 
Next JUMP will be on Sun 22nd July 

Do come and join in with the activities 

 
 

 
 

Children under 3 will need  

to bring an adult with them.  
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On Saturday 7  July, the cathedral is hosting 
a "See behind the scenes at Chichester cathe-
dral" event from 1.00p.m until 4.00p.m. As part 
of the Festival of Chichester celebrations, the 
Song School, the Cathedral Library (40 spiral 
stairs to each) and the Bishops Chapel will be 
open to visitors. Free entry. 
 
From Saturday 28 July until Sunday 12   
August,  the Southern Ceramic Group's annual 
exhibition will be held in the Bishop's Kitchen.  

CHRISTIAN AID 2018  

 

We raised £681.35 in Christian Aid Week in May. 

 

How we collected the money: 

                                                                                                           £  

House to house collections by 4 volunteers    388.71 

Coffee & Cake / Bring & Buy stall          69.85 

Collected at All Saints church (including one donation of £100) 166.10 

Collected at St. Peter’s church – 8.30 and 11.00 a.m. services        56.69                                                                                                                 

                                                                                  Total:          £681.35 

 

Very many thanks to all those who helped in any way with the  

collecting and to all those who gave a donation. 

 

         Cliff Dormand    
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Safeguarding at All Saints with St. Peter’s  
We take safeguarding very seriously and are committed to providing a 

safe and caring environment for children, young people and vulnerable 

adults,   protecting their rights and protecting them from harm. Our full 

policies and procedures are available for all to see, please get in touch if 

you would like to see them. Our Youth and Pastoral Team all receive 

regular training on       safeguarding matters and have relevant DBS 

checks. If you have any         concerns about the welfare of someone, 

whatever age or are concerned about  anything that happens within our 

Church, please get in touch to discuss it with me.   

 

    Contact Jennifer – 01903 872019  

    E-mail – safeguardng.allsaintsfv@aol.co.uk 

ViVa 

We have started a youth club on the second Sunday of the month 

from 5-7pm (to include grub!) for our teenagers. We are starting 

to think about how they would like to 'do' worship.  

We are very excited about this and hope that you will continue to 

support us.  

If you would like to join us, please come along on 10th June.  

We would love to see you. It is usually £2 but if you would like 

to come along to see it you like it, it’s free! You need to be in 

year 6 and above and be willing to explore your Christian faith 

journey   

                                        Maggie Williams 
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South Downs Way walk 

To mark our significant birthdays (we have both celebrated our half 

centuries this year), my friend decided that we needed to ‘do’ some-

thing! That something turned out to be walking the South Down’s 

Way – in its entirety! 

So to this end, Cara and I (Maggie) are walking from Winchester to 

Eastbourne through the summer holidays. Not all in one go I might 

add but nearly! 

Although I am not doing it as a sponsored event, if you would like to 

donate, I will be giving any money raised to St Barnabas and Chest-

nut tree house hospices. 

If you would like to join us on part of our walk, you would be most 

welcome and if you can spare some time in the morning or evening 

to take us to our starting point or pick us up from our finishing point, 

please let me know and your thoughtfulness and kindness would be 

most appreciated (and would save Cara’s husband doing it all!!) 

So, this is our itinerary. 

Sunday 12th August  

Winchester to Weatherdown a stroll of a mere 19 and a half miles. 

We stop overnight at a hostel at Weatherdown and then … 

 

Monday 13th August 

Weatherdown to Cocking 15 and a bit miles today. 

 

Tuesday 14th august 

Cocking to Washington only 18 and a half miles to finish the first 3 

day stint. 

……………………… 

 

Friday 24th August 

Washington to Devils Dyke 11 miles for the first of our 3 day walks 

 

Saturday 25th August 

Devils Dyke to Southease nearly 18 miles 

 

Sunday 26th August 

Southease to Eastbourne 19 and a half miles to finish 

 

                                                                              Maggie Williams 
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Thursday 2nd August 

Marylebone Ladies Summer Visit 
In just a few weeks’ time a group of ladies from the    

Marylebone day centre will be enjoying the day with us,       

a time which they look forward to so very much.  
 

The ladies will arrive at the Worthing station at 11.36 and 

be taken to the beach at Goring Gap with refreshments at 

Sea Lane Café. 
 

Lunch will ne served around 1pm at All Saints with           

entertainment which ALL the ladies from the church are 

welcome to attend. This year we are hoping to have the 

company of a special guest, Valentina Ines La Mela, the   

Centre Team Leader for the Marylebone Project.  
 

To make this a really special occasion we need plenty of 

help and support to make this day successful – please come 

along for a few hours and enjoy the friendship! 
 

If you are able to help with the setting up, transport, food 

preparation or cleaning up etc please contact David Milner 

at church or on 01903 872513. 
 

Lists will be at the back of the church nearer the time. 

 

Please Pray for Fine Weather and a Successful Day. 

Together we can make this a day to remember 
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Coffee 
Morning 
Coffee - Tea - Cake 

 
Lots of chat and good 

company 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

MORNING 
10.30am - 11.30am 
   All Saints Church  

           Findon Valley 
 
 
 

Contact  
01903 528627 

for details 
 

                             Open to ALL 
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And I suppose we ought to know there are other letters which didn’t 

make it into the NT. It would be good if they gave us one or two of 

them to read in our 3 year cycle – there should be room now for the   

reserve team to play.  

And then there’s Revelation which starts off with a brief comment 

about the state of play in the 7 churches of Asia Minor and the swamps 

us in a vision of the last days. Better to enjoy it than try to untangle it bit 

‘Monster Mania’ 

Friday 27 July 2018 from 10.00am – 3pm  

(Last entry 2.30pm)   

 
A fun filled family day to be held in Chichester Cathedral 
 
Join us to design and make your own marvellous monster mask.  
 
Follow the trail through the Cathedral and find the hidden monsters - 
collect your prize when you finish!  
 
There is no need to book just drop in. The cost is £2.50 per child. 
 
Suitable for children aged 3 – 12 years, who must be accompanied by 
an adult.  There will also be a carpeted area available with soft toys for 
children under 3 years, who come along with their older brothers and 
sisters.  
 
Take advantage of the Cloisters café offer of child’s meal for £1.50 
when an accompanying adult buys a lunch item, with a valid voucher 
that can be collected on arrival. 

 Come along and join in all the fun! 
 

For further details contact Luna on  01243 812986  
luna.russell@chichestercathedral.org.uk 

mailto:luna.russell@chichestercathedral.org.uk
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“…………….hear them read ………….” Section 2 
 

Somebody asked who chooses the bits of Bible we read on Sundays and 

why. 
 

Every Sunday the notice sheet has the bible readings on the inside and we 

are offered at least 4 bits each time nowadays in a 3 year cycle. Last month 

I was thinking about the Gospel. Now I turn to the other NT    readings, 

which used to be called the Epistle because mostly we read from Paul’s 

letters to the churches. 

This is only about the Sundays in “Ordinary Time” that is when we are not 

caught up in the “Big” festival seasons and the readings are chosen to fit in 

with the Festival. In Ordinary Time we read through an epistle, or most of 

it, and it’s not supposed to fit the Gospel theme, though        sometimes it 

does; but I think it’s just chance not on purpose. 

However when we read through an epistle it’s important to remember it’s 

not a formal statement of church belief as from a council or a “summit”, 

but simply what the writer thought mattered at the time for the people he 

was writing to. In the old ritual – when I was young! – the epistle was al-

ways read facing East because it was thought to be directed at the   Bishop 

as good advice on how to guide and monitor his church. Epistles are sort of 

case histories about particular situations in a local church, they are mainte-

nance and repair manuals not construction kits. 
 

Paul gets most attention because he wrote more than anyone else and the 

NT puts his letters in order of length, and generally he is trying to sort out 

problems in the church communities he founded. To the Romans is the ex-

ception because he had not yet been there and he wanted to show he was 

“respectable” so that they would welcome him when he arrives and not 

think he was interfering – which of course he was! Look up Acts 28 v 15. 

On the whole I think the early Christians seem to have been a right awk-

ward lot – but then what’s new? 

The other epistles are a mixed bunch. James is full of good sense; when I 

was a junior curate my churchwarden gave me much good     advice, in-

cluding “if ever you are stuck for a sermon read a chapter of James from 

the pulpit; if you read a modern translation no-one will recognise it and 

they’ll think you’ve done well!” 

John is gentle and kind. Peter is a baptism sermon with a bit at the end to 

turn it into a letter to support a persecuted church; the mood     changes, 

even in English, at chapter 4 verse 12. Hebrews is a (long!) sermon 

about the Eucharist with a top and tail to turn it into a letter. 
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Family Activities 
@Chichester Cathedral 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
A fun filled family day to be held in Chichester Cathedral 

Join us to design and make a pair of magnificent crazy glasses or a beauti-
ful stained glass window or sun catcher.   
 
Follow the trail and see all the ‘Crazy Colours’ around the Cathedral - col-
lect your prize when you finish!   
 
There is no need to book just drop in. The cost is £2.50 per child. 
 
Suitable for children aged 3 – 12 years, who must be accompanied by an 
adult.  There will also be a carpeted area available with soft toys for chil-
dren under 3 years, who come along with their older brothers and sisters.  
Take advantage of the Cloisters café offer of child’s meal for £1.50 when 
an accompanying adult buys a lunch item, with a valid     voucher that can 
be collected on arrival.  
  

Come along and join in all the fun! 
 

For further details contact Luna on  01243 812986  

luna.russell@chichestercathedral.org.uk 

Crazy Colours 

Tuesday 21 August 2018 
10am—3pm  

(Last entry 2.30pm)  

 

mailto:luna.russell@chichestercathedral.org.uk
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Indian Evening with Quiz 

Saturday 4th August 

6:30 till 9pm. 

 

All Saints Church Hall 

 

Come and enjoy the ambiance of   India 

and try some Indian finger food.    

Maybe try dancing to Indian music. 

Feel free to dress in an Indian style   

or come as you are.     

Interpretation is up to you! 

There will be Indian inspired crafts to 

buy – all proceeds going towards Youth 

Camp 
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July Quiz - It’s as easy as A, B, C. 

 
The answers to each of the following are one letter of the alphabet. 

 

 1.   A refreshing drink. 

 2.   An insect. 

 3.   A question. 

 4.   To be in debt. 

 5.    People waiting. 

 6.    A bird. 

 7.     Part of the body. 

 8.    A female farm animal. 

 9.    An expanse of water. 

 10.  Was once but no longer. 

 11.  Yourself twice. 

 12.   French word for she. 

 13.   A river in Scotland and Wales. 

 14.   I beg your pardon? 

 15.  A small vegetable. 

 16.   Hesitating whilst talking. 

 17.  Yes in Spanish. 

 18.  An American exclamation of surprise. 

 19.  An unknown number or variable. 

 20.  Bend in the road. 

 

 

 

       Answers on Page 34 
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Saturday 4th August 
 

Indian Themed Evening with supper 

All Saints Church 

6.30pm—9pm 

———x——— 
 

Holiday @ Home Extras 
Tuesday 7th August 

 

Messy Church for Adults and Children! 

All Saints Church 

11am—3pm 

To include lunch 

———x——— 
 

Thursday 9th August 
 

Tour of Lancing College Chapel 

Leave All Saints at 2.30pm 

Car drivers needed 

———x——— 
 

Keep an eye on the table at the back of the 

church for more information and sign up sheets. 

Or contact Beverley,  

or Maggie and Lynda via the office. 
 

All Saints Church, Cissbury Drive, Findon Valley BN14 0DT 

Office: 01903 873711  

or Beverley 07786 924 942 
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Holiday @ Home Week 
 

28th July to 4th August 
 

Donations welcome to cover costs at all events.   

Please note, some have minimum donations.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday 28th July 
 

Silver Band with Raffle 

All Saints Church 2pm—4pm 

£3 to include Tea/coffee and cake 

———x——— 
 

Sunday 29th July 
 

Pet Blessing Service 

All Saints Church 3pm 

———x——— 
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Monday 30th July 
 

Care for Veterans Choir and Summer Sing-a-long 

All Saints Church Hall 

2.30pm to 4pm 

———x——— 

Stool Ball on the Gallops 

Bring your own picnic 

5pm—7.30pm 

———x——— 
 

 

Tuesday 31st July 
 

Coach Trip to British Wildlife Centre  

+ Mystery Tour 

Timings to be advised 

£20 adults / Children (3-15) £8  Booking Essential 

———x——— 
 

Wednesday 1st August 
 

Parish Walk 

9.30am from All Saints Car Park 

———x——— 

Coffee & Cake  

All Saints Church Hall 

10am to 12 noon 

   ———x———     
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Wednesday 1st August cont’d 
 

Care for Veterans Eucharist 3.30pm 

Care for Veterans Chapel 

———x——— 

Film Night ‘Sister Act’  

All Saints Church Hall  

5pm  

Including pizza and ice cream 
———x——— 

 

Thursday 2nd August 
 

Marylebone Ladies Visit with Buffet Lunch 

12 noon—3.30pm 

———x——— 

Findon Valley’s Got Talent with Fish & Chip Supper 

All Saints Church Hall 6.30pm.  

Cost to be advised. Booking Essential for supper 

———x——— 
 

Friday 3rd August 
 

Line Dancing  — Fun to join in or just watch! 

All Saints Church Hall with tea and cake 

2pm—4pm 

———x——— 

BBQ at Sheila & Tony’s 

23 Cissbury Avenue (in Church Hall if wet) 

6pm    £4 Bring your own drink. 


